
Presence Driven Part 2   
Exodus 33:14  !
I know in my heart that if we’re to be the church God wants us to be, if we’re to be a church that sees souls 
saved, lives, transformed, bodies healed, & people delivered, then without a doubt WE MUST BE 
“PRESENCE DRIVEN” & NOT JUST IN THIS CHURCH BUT IN OUR LIVES & HOMES! !
When I look at the great heros of the Bible I see something in common with all of them!  
THEY’RE ALL “PRESENCE DRIVEN”!  !
In Exodus 33:14 We find this Presence Driven Moses saying... !
Church, God’s presence is what will “change your get by Christian existence” into something “dramatic!”  

*It is what will “change your outlook” on the “church!”  
*It is what will “change your walk” with God!  
*It is what will “change your testimony” in the world you live in!  
*It will “bring a difference about you” no body will be able to ignore!  

Last week I said that as great as the “PURPOSES OF GOD” are without the presence of God they’re not as 
powerful as they could & should be!  

I said the “PURPOSES” of God do not outweigh the “PRESENCE OF GOD”!  
The “PRESENCE OF GOD” will always supersede the “PURPOSES OF GOD”!  
For without the “PRESENCE OF GOD” the “PURPOSES OF GOD” will not have the  
place in your life they need to have!  
The “PURPOSES OF GOD” will only find their “RIGHTFUL PLACE” once the “PRESENCE 
OF GOD” has the PREEMINENCE IN YOUR LIFE IT SHOULD HAVE! 
You will never be the “man or woman” of God you desire or more importantly God desires w/out 
the “presence of God” in your life the way intended!  

I want to share with you today “some of the results” of the “presence of God” in your life!  
What happens in the “presence of God”!  
What you find in the “presence of God”!  

Remember, “everything” is secondary to the “presence of God”!  
The “presence of God” is the “primary issue” in your life!  
For in the “presence of God” everything else is birthed, all you need is ushered in by the “presence  
of God”! !

1. The “Presence Of God” Brings Deliverance! 
In Matthew 8:29 two demon possessed men met Jesus.  
They recognized Him because they “RECOGNIZED & KNEW” the “PRESENCE OF GOD”!  
They cried out to Him before He ever spoke to them.  
They said “Jesus, You Son of God! Have you come here to torment us before the time..” 
Understand something, the “TIME” they were referring to was the “FINAL DAY OF  
JUDGEMENT”!  
But they also “RECOGNIZED & KNEW” the “PRESENCE OF GOD” was bringing  
“DELIVERANCE” to the man they tormented!  
They knew the “PRESENCE OF GOD” was to STOP them at that moment as well as the final  
“DAY OF JUDGEMENT”!  
They knew they could not stand against the “PRESENCE OF GOD”!  
Those demons knew it was over for them & there was nothing they could do!  
He granted them to be cast into the pigs & the pigs ran headlong in the water & died sending them  
back from where they came & THE MAN WAS DELIVERED!  

Church, as the children of God, we carry the very “presence of God” in our lives, or we’re supposed to!  
My kids have my “DNA”, therefore, my “presence” is within them no matter where they go!  
They’ll never be out of the influence of my “DNA/presence” but how they “respond” to it  
determines the driving force in their lives! 
their response will determine their direction!  
With God’s “DNA”, in your life your response will determine your direction! 
Church, the same thing applies in your life right this minute! You have the very “DNA of God” 
within you!  
You were “born again” not of flesh but of “spirit”, making you “sons & daughters of God”!  
The terms “SONS & DAUGHTERS” indicate more than JUST AN ACQUAINTANCE but a 
“BLOOD RELATIONSHIP” a “DNA” if you will!  

You can deny it or ignore it! Its up to you!  



But you can’t escape it as a child of God!  
We have got to go beyond a “casual expression” of family with God!  
We have got to go beyond a “namesake idea” of Christianity!  
Folk, I’m challenging you to a “new & deeper” way of life being “presence driven”! 

We have to got to recognize the “presence of God” in a new way & manner!  
a new way & manner that changes who we have only partly become & become who we are  
“destined to be” in the “DNA/presence of God!” !

2. The Presence of God brings more than “casual experience & relationship” with God!  
We have got to go to the place where the very “Presence of God” is so evident in our lives that  
when we walk on the scene the enemy will know we are & cry out! 

If you’re not “presence driven” then you’re more “casual” than you may like to admit!  
(Jn 14:12) – “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, THE WORKS I DO HE WILL 
DO ALSO...” 
Church, the “PRESENCE OF GOD” was with Jesus in the same fashion that should be in us! 
Jesus said it Himself in the scripture I just read!  
In essence Jesus was saying; “if the presence of God is in you, you will do what I do...” & then He 
went on to say, “EVEN GREATER THINGS SHALL YOU DO!” 
In Acts 5:15 we see it in the life of Peter when his very shadow healed people!  
Because the “Presence of God” was with him! He was “presence driven”!  
People recognized the “PRESENCE OF GOD” within his life! 
In Acts 19:11 scripture says that “God worked unusual miracles by the hands of Paul...so that 
handkerchiefs & aprons were brought from his body to the sick, & the diseases left them & evil 
spirits departed out of them.” !

I have to ask “why?” “why” aren’t we doing the things He said we would do! !
Lets look at what He “did not” say! He “did not” say: 

“if you’re an ordained minister!” 
Or “if you’re special” or “if you’re a pastor, 
Evangelist or missionary!” 
There was no distinction!  

Let’s look at what He “did say” that was so simple & profound! He did say... 
“he who believes in me...” 

Again! I have to ask “why?” “why” aren’t we doing the things He said we would do!  
It’s because we are not walking in the “Presence of God” the way intended!  !
When we see the mighty “miracles, healings & deliverances” in those evangelists, missionaries & pastors 
who minister in those areas we enter the “wow factor” because they have “consciously tapped” into the 
“Presence of God” in the manner intended! 

The “wow factor” says, “I wish I could!”  
I say to you you’re supposed to! Jesus said “he who believes in me...” !

I know in my heart that each & every single person in this church could & not only could but should tap 
into that very “presence of God” & walk in the same power we see a few others! 

But we have to seek the “presence of God!”  
We’ve got to have a whole change of thought!  
We’ve got to make a conscious decision to actively seek for the “presence of God!”  
Don’t just say that was a good message or idea!  
Don’t walk out of this house & just casually think about it! 
When was the last time you knelt down & began to seek the “PRESENCE OF GOD?”  
No other agenda, nothing else, JUST THE “PRESENCE OF GOD?”  !

3. We know that what comes with the “presence of God” is what makes a “distinction” about us!  
That “distinction” that shows we are the children of God & that God is pleased w/us!  
How does that happen or come to be?  
It is SOLELY by the absolute manifest “PRESENCE OF GOD” ALMIGHTY!  
Do you think that can’t happen to you?  
DON’T BE DECEIVED! REMEMBER WHAT JESUS SAID...” 
(Jn 14:12) - “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, THE WORKS I DO HE WILL 
DO ALSO...” !



Church, the indication of “...HE WHO BELIEVES IN ME...” indicates “...ANYONE who  
 believes in Me...”  

Moses knew it! We must take a lesson from him when he said “if your presence does not go with 
us....” .  
Church, we need that same conviction in our very own lives! GOD, I REQUIRE YOUR 
PRESENCE! 
Church, have you required the “PRESENCE OF GOD” this past week?  
Have you sought & asked for the “PRESENCE OF GOD” in your life?  
Since last week, I’ve spoke about the “PRESENCE OF GOD” to almost everyone I’ve come in 
contact with!  
I’m currently seeking & “PRESENCE OF GOD” in my life more than I am seeking anything else!  !

I dare say this, “WE’RE NOT MOVING FROM THIS PLACE WITHOUT “HIS PRESENCE!”  
BUT WHEN WE DO GET THAT “PRESENCE OF GOD” IN THE WAY INTENDED THIS CHURCH, 
YOUR LIFE, YOUR HOMES WILL NEVER BE THE SAME!” 


